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however, :L relatively small percentage, commonly 1 tn 5 per cent, of 
the total precipitation. The perceni%ge increawa from zero in  licht 
showers to ti maximum constant percentage in heavy ahowerw of lonp 
duratiirn. 
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the yreci itation, according to the species of trees, 

Thus pine forests of the Korth intercept only about 30 
per cent., spruce about 40 per cent, and fir nearly 60 
per cent of the total p c i  itation that falls in the open, 

is very small, less than 1 per rent, in others, beerli for 
instance, it is 5 per cent. 

Harringtou in Forest Influences, (1) says: 
“It seems that the deciduous trees withhold more or 

the precipitation through the entire year thaii do the 
evergreens. ’) 

Zon (10) states: 
“As a result of a great number of investigations it may 

be assumed that coniferous forests interc.epts more pre- 
cipitation than broad-leaTed forests.,’ . 

Imbeaux gives the opinion that the interception loss 
is 50 per cent in coniferous, and 20 to 30 in deciduous 
woods. (Essai-Programme of Hydrologj-.) 

density o P the stand, age of the forest, and other factors. 

the amount that runs off a r ong the trunks in some species 

PHYSICS OF BAINFALI. INTERCEPTION. 

It is n matter of common ohservat.ion that the per- 
centage of precipitation reaching the ground in forest 
or on fields with golving crop is very small in the earliest. 
stages of a rain, increasing as the duration of the st,orm 
increases. the t.otal amount reac.hing t.he ground being 
small for short light showers, and increasing for severe 
rolonged storms. General oliservations also lead to t.lie 

Fo1~owirg conclusions : 
When rain begins, dro s striking leaves are mostly 

retained, spreading over t R e leaf surfaces in a thin layer 
or collecting in drops or blotches a t  points, edges, or 011 
ridges or in de ressioiis of the leaf surface. Only a 
meager s attere B fall reaches the ground, until the leaf 
surfaces Rave retained a certain volume of water,de- 
pendent on the position of the leaf surface, whether hori- 
zontal or inclined, on the form of the leaf, and on the 
surface tension relations between the water and the leaf 
surface, on the wind velocity, the intensity of the rainfall, 
and the size and impact of the falling drops. TVhc!n the 
maximum surfa.ce storage capacity for u given leaf is 
reached, added water striking the leaf causes one after 
another of the drops to accumulate on the leaf ed es a t  
the lower oints. Each drop rows in size (the air 5 cing 
still) unti P the weight of the d rop overbnlauces the sur- 
face tension between the drop and the leaf film, when it 
falls, perhaps to the ground, perhaps to a lower leaf 
hitherto more sheltered. These drops may also be shaken 
off by wind or by impact of rain oil the leaf. The leaf 
s stem temporaril stores the precipitatioii, t.raiisforming 
t K e original rain J o p s  usually into larger drops. 111 the 
meantime the films and drops on the leaves are freely 
ex osed to evaporation. 

ft  is evident that the amount of interception in a given 
shower comprises two elements. The fist m a -  be ca.lled 
interception storage. If the shower continues, and its 
volume is sufficient, the leaves and branches will rcach a. 
state where no more water can be stored 011 their surfwes. 
Thereafter, if there is no wind, the rain would c-lrop OB as 
fast as it fell, were i t  not for the fact that ereii diiring rail1 
there is H considarable evaporation loss from the enor- 
mous wet surface exposed by the tree and its foliage. A s  
long as this evaporation loss continlies  id after the 
interception storage is filled, the amount o€ mill reaching 
the grouiid is measured by the differelice betwc.cn the rate 
of rainfall and the evaporation loss. Wheu the rain 
ceases the interception storage stiil renitriiis OIL the tzea 
and is subsequent11 lost by rvaporittioii. If there is 

wind ac.compnnying the rain, then, owing to motion of 
the leaves and branches, it  is probable that the masimum 
interception storage capacity for the given tree is mate- 
rially reduced :is compared with still aii. conditions. 
Furthermore, in such a case, after the rain has ceased, a 
part of the interception stwage reniaining on the tree 
inay be shaken off by the wind, niid the storage loss LU 
such a case is nieasured oiily by the porti0.n of the inter- 
reption stortige which is lost by evaporntion and is not 
shakeu off the tree after the,ram has ceased. One effect 
of wind is, therefore, to reduce niuterially the interception 
stornge. As regards erapora.tion loss during rain, the 
effect of wind is, of course, to iiicrense it materially. 

The difference between mtercept.ion losses with and 
without wind is illustrated by the accompanying figure 1. 
If there is no wind, and the rain falls gently, it is nearly 
tdl  intercepted until the interception storage capacity w 
reached-thereaf ter in the absence of wind, .evaporation 
proc.eeds slowly, tho reniniiider of the precipitation dr ip  
ping oiT the leaves, generally in large drops, and reaching 
the ground. For a sharp shower with wind, the inter- 
r:ept;ion storage is filled only to a limit,ecl extent,, d rop  
being temporarily stored on theleares and then shaken 
off. The evaporation rate may, however, be materially 
increased, so t.hat while thc depth of interce*tion during 
the earlier part of the storm is likely to be less than for a 
storm without wind, the total interception depth for a 

Fir?. I.-‘Phoeffect 01 wind andcharacter of shower on interception lo%. 

long-continued storm with wind may be the greater of 
the two, owjng to jncremed evaporation. 

The masinium interception stora e can be approxi- 

showers, during which newly all the rainfall was inter- 
cept,ed. 

The fundamental storn e equation-inflow equals out- 

process, but after the leaf storage is saturated, leaves 
are freely esposed to evaporation, the inflow rate minus 
eva oration rate equals outflow rate. 

&r t.he storm as a whole, the following relation holds: 
Inflow minus total evaporation during storm equals 

total outflow plus leaf storage at  end of storm. 
It will be seen that during the greater portion of a long 

rain capable of producing a. sebere storm, run-off rate 
equals precipitat.ion rate. minus evaporation rate. In 
general, for a storm sufficient to saturate the leaf storage. 

Total interception equals leaf storage capacity plus ’ 
evaporation loss during the storm. 

Owing to the great astent of leaf surface, the evaporclr 
tion loss from lenf surfaces is much greater than from the 
projected area shaded by the tree, but is likely to be 
relatively small per unit of esposed surface compared 
with the evaporation rate in f w  weather, owing to the 
smder  saturation deficit common during rain, and the 
approximate equality between led-wrface and, air tem- 
perature. 

mstely determined from records ta-en % 

flow plus gain, or, minus s ow of storage-applies to this 

for short, light 
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The superficial storage capacity of a plant is approx- 
imately constant at a given stage of growth or leaf 
development. By storage capacity is meant the depth 
of water on the projected area covered by the plant which 
can be stored or detained on the lant surface in still air. 

Er= evaporation rate in inches depth per hour during 

K1=ratio of the evaporation surface to the pro- 

SI =interception storage capacity in inches depth on 

P- recipitation rate per unit of time. 

If T= duration of the storm in % ours. 

the storm. 

jected area. 

the projected area. 

Then t e total interception loss is- 
J=Sj + K1 E, T 0)  

Yl 
and the percentage loss- 

(z 

"hiis formula indicates that the percentage loss de- 
creases as the duration of the sborni increases; and fur- 
thermore, since the numerator is independent of the rain 
intensity, the percentdge loss decreases as t4he intensity 
of the storm increases. 

Following this reasoning, we should espect the per- 
centawe of rainfall intercepted to be less for heavy rain 
than for light rains. Zon states this to be a fact (0,) (IO) 
but he does not give any data in support of his aonclu- 
sions. Most of the data hitherto published in tho form 
in which resented are quite doscordnat as regards the 

but this is quite certainly due in part to the presentation 
of results in monthly or seasonal totals regardless of 
rainfall distribution. 

relation o B rainfall intensity to amount of interception, 

THE CHARACTER OF INTERCEPTION STORAGE ON DlFFEREWT 
PLAHTS. 

Observation and sketches were made of the amount o f  
water accumulated on cliffcreiit plant surfaces aftor a 
rainfall on Juljr 12, 2915, of 0.12 111cli at night. with no 
wind. Sketches of typical leaves, showing t.he mode of 
watm storage or accumulation tliercon. are contained in 
t.lie qccompunying fig. 3. 

Leaves of different plant,s vary greatly in tlie manner 
in which rnin falling on them is retainad. Many laavcs 
become wet,t.ed over their erit,ire upper surfwe wi1.h a t.liin 
film of watcr which is not. sliown in the alcetclies. 'rhere 
does not, seem t.0 be any regular rule as to this, as leaves 
which aJpear briglit and wusy as well a.s others having 

in other cases, according to the configuration of the sur- 
face of tho leaf, water accumulat.es on both classes of 
leaves only in drops or blotches. Of course, wat,cr tends 
to accumulate in capillary spaces of all forms. In some 
cases where the entire leaf surface becomes wetted the 
film thickens in the depressions alon tho lines of the 

become wetto$ and in such casos the water which accu- 
mulates in drops on the leaf surfaces is mostly conccn- 
trated on the.plateaus or rid es between the lines of veins. 

dull s u  d aces both hccome wetted in some cases, whereas 

veins. More oenerally the entire lea B surface does not 

P the rna'ority of s eaves do not become a prc- 
on t h e underside, escepting where (rops 

from the edges. 

During the defoliated soason the author has observed 
large drops about 1 inch apart clinging after a cold rain 
to tho underside of every twig or horizontal branch of a 
maple. In warm weat.her this water runs off more easily and 
t.he interception storage is then largely on leaf surfaces. 

An approsimst4e estimate of the interception storage can 
be arrived at  by counting the number of dro s per unit of 
plant surface, estimating their diameter an cf volume. 

Volokmes of small spheres pm me'lhn 
I i Diameter. 1 Volllmeper I 

million. : 
i I ! ,--. 

: I n  inches. Pubicinches. 
1/32 , 15.98 

, l/te 127.83 ' 
3p'L ' 460.40 

1,022.Ao 

3/10 I i)lbl:40 
' ;;;2 I .> 0% 00 

' 7/32 i 5:721.20 ' 

, 114 8,181.20 , 

...... ... __ __  
For example, a crop of rye containiw 3,000 st.alks per 

acre, with storage equal to one hun8retl and twenty 
+-incli tlropa per stalk, would contain, esclusive of water 
in the hcutls, 213.1 cubic feet of int,ercept,ion st.orage 
per acre. This is erluident. to a depth of 0.047 inch on 
tho surface. 

Again, n tree hnvi ng one-half million leaves, with an 
avwage of tment.>- &-inch diaiiictc!r clrops per leaf. would 
contain 5.92 cubic fcet. of interception storage. If t,he 
( ~ o w i  di,zniett?r was -!fj feet, tho projected area being 
1,250 square fcet, the interccption storage would be 
equivalent to 0.0564 inch. 

F:XIJERIMIkAL D.4TA OF INTEBCEPTION. 
In order ta determine the numerics1 factors for calcu- 

litting int,erception losses, an effort was first made to utilize 
esisting esperiinental data. For t,his purpose, tlie inter- 
ception records for the Adlisberg and Hnidenhaus forest 
meteorological stations were analyzed for the years 1859 
wid lS90. The rec:mlecl precipitations 011 each (la?- when 
rain fell wwe grouper1 tilgetller according to the smouiit 
of precipitat.ion a t  the station in the open, averages for 
eudi group vere taken both for the station in open unci 
for ststion.; in the fQrC;t. 
ThnLm 2, -4; B ,  C-Annlysk  of Adlkbcrg rewrds preeipilulion nrrangcd 

hy h i l y  ummiiiis cwught by gage in opm. in  mchcs. 

(c1s ............................... I n . 1 0 i l m . s o I  7 . 3 0 1  79.601 23.45 
5-10 ............................... 80 S.51 58.59 93.91 41.35 
10-m .............................. :ti0 I IM.41 r)o 50 %.SO 81.00 
Over 20.. ......................... .!a! rUi.20 1 soli4 j 85.3" I as2.37 

I I ......... - ........ 

A-BEECIIES, WINTER PERCEXTAGES. 
- .- - -_ -- ........... 

I 

0-5 ................................ I fl.10; 97.30j 72.033 80418; 71.24 

lo-20 ............................... :ao I i i m  j 12.25 i 51.85 ! 4i.W 
Over 20.. ........................ .i .90 87.61 ................... -1.. ........ 

............................... I 3 0 '  103m 61.15i (i6.21 

! I I 

C-FIXS, PEXCEXTAGEJ CAUGHT. 
...... _- _ _ _  -_ -. - - 

The possibilities of interception storage are revealed 
by observations by the author on Julv 12, 1915, of x ~ l o r ~  E5 ................................ A 0  ............................... 

10-20.. ............................ 
Orer 20. than €00 water s retained per leaf on leaves of horse- 'ches$nut,, ,oak,- .......................... a9pen, il! addition to blotches 

- .  

I .--- films, and 100 or more drops on single stems of rye. 1 For full twd-yew perind. 2 Number of observations small. 
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Winter and summer records were separated, the six 
months period, November to April, inclusive, being 
counted as winter. Table4 No. 2, A, €3, and C contnin R 
summary of the3e studies. The results for fir t.ree5. 
Table 2 C, show a fairly consistent increaw in the per- 
centage of precipitation reaching the ground as the rain- 
fall in inches per clay increase.$. This is true in tshe case 
of iir for both wint-er and summer conditions. In the 

2 A, respectively. It will he noted that the percentage 
reaching the round under beech, station No. 1, is muoh 

beeches Nos. 3 and 3, and thi-: i; indicated by columns 
(3) and (4) of the same table-. 

If station No. 1, for beech, i.s included, the meraae for 
tlie three stations does not show any consistent refation 
between rainfall intensity and amount of interception 

Imger than t E e percentage reaching the ground under 

FIG. O.-Interceptbn 

case of beech tree.;. orit? stat.ion was niairitained through- 
out. the wlidt! period. md two e.dtlit.iorint s t . R t . i : u i *  f i u n r i ~  

St.nt.ioii No. 1 for heech. which covers the c1itii.e period. 
J i g t w  in tlie case of many storm..; n men.suret1 precipitn- 
t i m  greater than that in the open. The average per- 
ccntage of rainfall reaching the ground for stnt.ion So. 1 
under beech is indicated in column ( 2 )  oi Ttib1ca.s 2 13 mid 

t.l!4’ .ear IS!)(). 

storage. on various pht8. 

loss. Excluding station No. 1, the record for beeches 
<how, a fairly consistent but small increase in the per- 
centacre of rainfall reaching the ground, with increased 
rHirifn?l rate duririv the summer season, as indicated by 
mlumn (5) of Talae 2 H. The results fail, however, to 
show a consistent increase; and show, in fact, a consist- 
ent, npparent decrease in percentages for the mean of 
hpech at  stations Nos. 2 and 3, for winter conditions. In 



gperal it a pears that t.he a prim: conclusion is fairlr 

pected, taking into account the evident large experi- 
metital errom existing. 

sonfirmed B y these experiments as well as could Ile ex- 

.- ' .ige of stand, gars. I 

Pm~rtlonreachhgground .......................... 0 98 0 73 0 77 0.83 
Propwtlmlntmcpted .............................. 1 :OZ 1 :27 1 :?3 j .I7 

. Taking the Adlisberg records by months, arranged in 
order of ma nitude by rainfall rates, we find, for the sum 
mer, the fo 8 owing: 

2.23 
4.33 
4.21 
5.08 
1.47 
9.42 

-- 

'LO 
20 
17 Id 

19 4 

- 

I-- 
Hate. ! 

I Flr. 
I 

.240 I 72.6 

.3Ao 95.2 

.370 1 90.2 

.W 78.6 
I 

Per cent caught. _ j  
Beech 
(1). 

90.7 
107.2 
111.0 
87.0 
OB. 0 
94. 1 

-_ 

73.4 
77.5 
7s. 4 

82.6 
71.9 

e. G 

- 
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I 
i8.5 I 75.9 
80.4 I 83.4 

55.9 I 81.2 
83.0 1 78.2 

97.6 j w.3 
80.0 , 77.5 
--- 

This table sliows a general tendency to increase in 
percentage of rainfall caught by gage in forest as rainfall 
rate increases. The same is true at Haidenhaus, as 
indicated by Table No. 4. 

The Adlisberg and Haidenhaus records both show a11 
apparent decrease in percentage caught in the forest in 
minter as the rate per storm increases. 

TAnm No. i.-Haidenhaua interception data; anulysis of monthly record; 
on basis of uvmage ramfall rate per atom aay. 

I 
I Prdpitatlon in open. 
I 

, 3.02 17 .I7 ! 80.2 I 53.7 , 

61.7 I 
7m 2 
70.3 I 
io. 0 
71.0 
77.2 I I 

42.8 ! ' 

45.6 1 
58.2 1 

57.6 I 
56.0 I 
62.8 j 

I , 
THE AUTHOR'S EXPERIMEXTS ON INTEBCEPTION. 

The data of interception thus far reviewed are in the 
form of annual. monthly. or, a t  best, daily aver& es. 
Published data of rainfall interception in indivi d ual 
showers tire mea er. The following o hwrvations were 
made hv Seckvn d orff during H continuous downpour of 
rain, which lasted from the morning of June 12th to 
the night of June 14th. The totnl precipit.ation was 
52.6 millimeters (2.07 inches).' 

ki tmepi ion of rainfall by trees. 
............. - __- .- ...... .... 

I Percentage i reachmg ground. I 
Tree. 

runnlng j ninning 
! down down 
j tree tmnk. I tree trunk. 

....... ........ I I- 
~ e e ~ h  ............................................. i 2.071 61.6 

I& 9 
69.4 

Oak 2.07 .............................................. 
Maple ............................................ ' 2.07 
Pine ............................................. I 2.07 I 30.6 31.6 

Ln order to provide data for analysis on the basis of 
individual showers the esperiments described below were 
carried out. 

TABLE 5 .4ummuy  a/ Ebctmayw's experinunti~ on rainfall intrrception. 

station. 
I I I- I -! - -_ Forest. 

I. 

............................... ....................................... ............................. ..................................... 
Ebmch. ................................. 50-vear-old plne.. ................................... 
.Altcnfurtb ............................... Wild pine ........................................... 

Johanne-utz 6byearoldbeeeh 
Rnhrbrunn Wyesr-oldbeech 

Mean,evergreens ........................................................................ 1.12 
.......................... .................................... .............................. .................................... 

............................................................................. 2 . 4 i  Mem,beech 
.. __ - - - - . 

1 Lueger, Was6ervmarpunp der Stildte. 
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I ovember, inclusive, 1917, During the 
and April to ctober, inclusive, 1918, iiiterce t,ometers 
were maintained undcr trees of various kinc s at. the 
hvdrologic laboratory of t,he author near Albally. N .  Y. 
Fhe accompanyin map, jig. 3, shows the osit.ions of the 

the size of each t,ree ant1 ot,her details. The ruin gages 
uscd as interceptonietcrs w r e  galvanizcd iron pans. 
each I i  inches in diametm niid 6 inches deep. A &inch 
pipe ni plc was sccmetl in t.he hot,t,om of each pan near 
the si cp e, the pan wa.s supported at  a height, of about 
1 foot above grouud, and t.lie nipple was insertatd in t.lw 
neck of a 1-gallon lass bottle. bnder the niajor port,ions 

but varying in thickness or density. The interceptom- 

P Boriod to 

different t.rces an< 7 the arconzpmiying T a  t: lo No. (i gives 

of the crowns of t P ie trees t,here was complete leaf cover, 

side of a Friee t,ipping-bucket rain p g e .  This inter- 
ceptometcr gave readings practically i entical in all cases 
with those obtained from the Friez rain gage. 

A t,ria.nglc of 3 rain gages mas used, the rain gages being 
in tiw positions inrtitratetl on t.he msp (fig. 3). There 
were noarly cilways slight differences in the amounts of 
rain caught, hy t,hese gages, a id  in reducing the intcr- 
c'e tometer rest1it.s thr rainfall on t.he tree c r o w  has been 

gages. alt.llongh it, is possible t,hat. a somew hat niore 
acr.urtit,e resul~ niiglit, have bron obtained by applying 
i.he i.cm~lts of u. given rniii gage to t.he records from t,reew 
to wl!ieli tlio giwn rain gtigt! st.ood nearest.. The iiit.er- 
mptsmieters were read in each instance as soon as prac- 
t;ical)lt! after the rain ceased, nsually within an hour or 

t,a P ien as cirlunl t.o t.liat. inclicrtted ln- the nimn of t.hc three 

etew were plnced as nearly as possible under r.omplet,e 
leaf-cover of awracge thichess. 

Duplica t.e in tercep tome ters 'were placed tinder maple 
horse-cliest.nut, and elm trees. one in each case being near 
the trunk or about midway between the trunk and periph- 
ery of t,he tree, Dlie other being just within the )eripli- 
ery. 'l'he peripheral iiiterceptometers y b n h  \ .v rc- 
cwvetl direct rainfall rather than drip iiios rom t.lie tree, 
espev.inl1-y in t.he case of the elm, as tfmxranches of this 
tree were 15 feet or more above ground, and t,he tree was 
in an es osecl position, with the int,erceptomct,er on t,lle 

so that rains from t.ho south or sout,liwest 
falling at an anale with the wind c-oultl not. he prc?rentt!d 
from entoring tRe gage directly. 
Tn order to compare the oat.ch bp the intercept.omet.ers 

with that from an ordinary rain gage, a check int,ercept,o- 
meter was maintained in the instrument inclosure along- 

south sice. '7 

t.wo at most.. lfeasurements were not.. however, taken 
for eacli temporary cessnt.ion of rainfall. If. for exam le, 
two sliowrs occurred soparated by a rainlesa iriterv2 of 
riot. t.o crscecd one hoar, tho rninfall for 1)ot.h showers was 
iiiclurled iir n single mensurenient.. 

'l'he acconipsnyinp photographs, figures .I t.o 9, iriclu- 
sive. sliow scveral of the intercept.ome t,en and t,he t,rees 
in conjunction with them. 

During tlie early part, of 191'7 the. depths in the int,er- 
ccptometer hotmtVles were measurad with ti rain-ga.ge stick, 
t4ie 1)ottles lictving been previously cdibraked by weighing. 
Lnt.er t,lie water caught in the bott,lt?s has heen niea.sured 
in a crilihrated can. The number of atmfuls and the 
fraction of a canful, measured with a rrtin-gage stick? 
were recorded in each instame. The cfin was. aarefullj? 
calibrated for diflerknt depths by weighing on an accurat.e 
tmorsion balance. This method of measuring the water 
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FIG. 4.-Evaporation ststion and check 
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FIG. 6.-Inter 
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FIG. 7.-Interceptometer under elm. I 

IG. 8.--1nterceptometer under elm, near view. 

I ”  1 
-1nt 

- - 
itometer under I @ah, and basswood. 
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caiight in the treetrunk t.ubs has been used througliont 
the work. 

TABLE No. B.-Dafa for'intarcepiomef~~~. 
.- 

I'm 
NO. 

.- 

I 
? 

. 3  
I 
5 
n 
7 
8 
9 

10 
I 1  
12 
13 
11 
15 

17 
IS 

in  

.- 

I Test cape. ................. 
Maple (house!. ............. I. . 
Elm. ..................... .: 
Willow.. ...................... 
Ash.. ..................... .I 
Beech.. ................... .: 
Basswood .................. ! 
@at. ....................... ~ 

Hemlock.. .................. 
Maple.. .................... i 
Fine. ....................... ~ ~ 

Oak ......................... 
Horse rheqlnul.. ........... ! 
Hickory.. I .................. 

I-__ 
~ e c t .  i Fret. I ~ c r t .  ~ : t .  I sq./t. 

... 
....... 
...... 4) ne.. 

.75 8 n  .... I 

.. 

...... 13 no.. .... do. ........ 3 nx.. 
Maple (hou-e). ............ ........ 10.5 SW 

~ p p i e  13 S45 I ...................... ...................... 

1 Where two values are given the greater #me is t o  outside edge of foliage Smaller one 
is toedge of lolia~edraining lo tnink. 

WATER RETURRED BY TREE TRUNKS. 

In this study the data cited t i m  far relate t.0 int,er- 
ception by tree crowns alone. In  many iiist.ancos, some 

ortion of the intercepted wixter runs down the tree 
Rriiclies and trunk and so ultinxttely reaclics the 
ground. The tot,nl int,ercept.ion loss by treos wxs rlcter- 
niined by Riegler at. Nancy by the use of ages of tlw 
same area as tmlio tree crown, arrangenie1it.s L i n g  macle 
to include in tlie catch of thc gage talle part of t h  
rainfall which flowed clown the trunk. Riegler's esperi- 
ment,s cited by Harrington linrc been reduced to per- 
centages, and are present,c?d in Table No. $. 't'liesc 
experinleiits also indic:it,e the sinnll diflerences in in t.er- 
cell tjon bf various kinds of brond-leuvcd trees. Tlic 
portion o the int.ercepted rainiall lv; iich reticlies tlir, 
ground by way of the tree trunk is txppirent,ly iiiuch 
s m d e r  for evergreen than for broad-leaved t,rccu. Zoii 
states that. the percentage of the total rainfall ptissing 
down the tree trunk varies froin 0.7 of 1 per cent to 3 p1' 
cent for evergreens, and may be as high as 15 per cent for 
broad-leaved t.rees. 

TABLE No. 'l.-Rieglm'8 e.qwriniaits oil. ii~terct.ptioir by !we#. 

[Rain fallillg on tree cronn-100 pcr ce111.1 

Iceeeh ....................................... I H5.1 i 1'3.8 I 78.2 21.3 
Oak ......................................... I 73.61 5.71 79.3 w.7 
Maple ....................................... i 71.5 I 6.n , 7i.5 ?A. 5 

1 g1.2 I 58.h 
Vpriice I 3Y.X ! 1.4 : ...................................... 
. .... -. . 
NOTE -kiln sage e-tual in area to tree crwxn. Res~ult. for spruce void h e m w  par( 

of rain'ran otl tips df outivard in?llned branches and was nnt cnnglil hy gaze.- 
tiorrington, Forest Influences, p. 1%. 

In  order to determine the amount of water running 
down the trunks of t,rees, in the author's experinient,s, II 
sniall lead trough was constructed around each tree trunk. 

as shown on fig. 10. The troughs were made of leadflwliicg 
about one-sixteenth inc.11 thick, cut into strips 33 inches 
wide. The strip was first rolled while stsraight into 
approximately ttic? form shown in the cross-section B, 
figure 10. The strraight8 trough was filled with snnd to 
prererve its €orin, tuid mas wound around a prepared por- 
tion of the t.rtre t.riink, iisuuidly about, 2 feet above ground. 
?'he tree trunk w1.s prelmred by removing rough scales 
and sinootliing down the h r k ,  care being td -  \en not to 
make any deep incision& w1iic.h would injure the tree. 
l h e  trough was first tacked t o  t,he tree on td:e side oppo- 
sit,s tlie pnn, nhout inidlengt~h of the t,rough, t.hen each 
end was c.wcl?fuIly wountl around t.o tile opposite side in 
siich t i  nimner ;is to give the t.rougli a sligh 1. inclinat.ion. 
Tiit! wider side of tlie trough whidi rested aaainst the 
tree wa.s n:riled a t  va.rious p0int.s wit11 s n i d  naif's, and tlie 
edge of the lend cadlied LLS tightly as possible into d l  
crevices iitid irreyilnrities in the tnrnk. 

r l  

FIG. lO.-Typical treetruck interceptometa with section of tub and cover. 

'I'll(? sand. was then i-emoved from the trough, the 
shorter end was bent. over tmcl int40 t!ie 1011 er projecting 

:is t.o convey thc? water into tl:e crtt,ch pnn. 
I11 1917 nielt.ed paraffin w i s  used to sec.ure 11 water- 

tight joint between the upper e d ~ ~  of the lend and the 
bark of tllc? tree. This TvOUld a.o& well for n while, hut 
aft,eiwitrds would sc:xlle OR, re i  tiiring frequent. renewill to 
provent leakage. 

During 101s several coats of t.liick sliellac were used 
instmead, with better results. T!le outside edgs of the 
trough was bent over so as t.0 lenvc, a11 opening about, 
otic-fonrth of nn inch wide so ns t,o prevent direct, ndnfall 
entering the tmugh in any wnsidwdh?. qusnt,ity. cov- 
ered B-ga,llou gnlviinizecl pails were lirst usorl t.n cnkch t h  
run-off, but. it, was found t.liat for newly ad1 treis time 
umdd mTerflow, in ti rnin of a. I d f  inch or more, and 1:uye 
alvmiized iron wns!l tubs were substituted, these t-uhs 

Raving a capacity of ;I1,out8 35 pitlloiis ewh. EYen t~ieii 
in some cmcs t . 1 ~  tubs iiiicler cert,:iin t,rees would overflow 
during very heavy rains. 

(+nd of the t,rough, and tlie longer end was % ent don-11 so 
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To prevent direct rainfall entering the tubs, and also 
to reduce evaporation, covers were made by constructing 
a li h t  truss work of lath on which h e a y  tar and graveled 

roof with inclination sufficient to carry the rain o 
, the roofing paper being lap ed over the lead 

The covers are held in position by weights and wires. 
Early in the investigation i t  was found that there were 

surprisingly large variations in the amount of water 
caught in the tubs under different trees, and it soon 
became evident that smooth bark trees carry relative!!: 
large quantitia of water down their trunks, while shag 

fi roo a ng paper was tacked, thus providing a light, stron 

troug where the latter passed over t f e ‘edge of the tub. 

Ash ................... T. T. .003 .010 

Basswood ............. T. T. .001 .oo3 ,008 I 
oak ................................................................. ..... do ................. T. T. T. .mi .m5 
Hemlock .............. T. T. -001 .om .oo7 
Pinn .................. T. T. .001 .om .oi9 
Hickory.. ............ T. T. T. .OM .W 
Horsechestnut ...................................................... 

~eech ................. .mi .a .on . a s  :E! 

dark color, that from pine and hemlock being nearly as 
black as moiasseu. 

The volume of water caught from t.lie trunk of a large 
smooth bark tree in R heavy shower was often 20 to 30 
gallons. How this occurs is esily understood when one 
considers than a film 0.01 inch tliick flowing down the 
trunk of a tree 3 feet in circumference at 10 feet per 
minute amounts to 216 cubic inches per hour. As the  
results subse uently given show, the water running down 
the tree truni&. when reduced to equivalent depth on the 
projected urea of the tree crown, is relatively slight, as 
a pears from Tables Nos. 8 and 9, which show the amounts 
o r procipitation caught by the tree trunk intcmeptometers, 

..... .................................................. 

bark hickories, oaks, pines, and hemlocks permit but 
little water to pass down the t.runks of tho trees. 

Since tshe trees stood in the open or in hedges they were 
more exposed than similar trees in R dense forest. In  the 
case of R rain with drivin .wind, striking the exposed 

ortion of the water running down the trunks resulted 
from rain which struck the trunks directly, whereas, in 
the case of trees in dense forests this would not occur to 
any great extent. Close observation of the trees, and 
corn arison of the results in rains which descended ver- 

while marked in some rains, does not usually preva.il, 
and it may be safely assumed that nearly all the water 
running down the trunks would also have run down the 
trunks of trees in the forest. In nearly all cases, the 
water running down the tree trunks was of exceedingly 

side of the tree, it is proba % le that a not mconsiderable 

tica f y and in strong winds indicate that this condition, 

....... 

TABLE &-Summy of amount of water in inehcs ofpec ipihh$mhg 
down trun of tree for s t m  of iriuiow magnituda. 

- 
Redpitation (inches.) 

- 
0-0.05 I I I I I  0.05-0.11 0.1M).3r o.m.6P 0.w)-1.0 1.0-2.0 

......... . a. 
. O?i 
.oo; 
. mn 

........ ........ 
.05: 
.I25 .ax2 

......... ......... 
.OM 

I I I I I I I .. _. 
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~ _ - _ - - _  
Nmn- *E Klndortm. 
em. - 

__ 
Proclpilntion in shower (Inrhes). 

0-0.05 0.054.1010.10-0.ao0.~p4.Go 0.oQ-1.0 1.0-2.0 
----- I I I /--- 

5.2 6.1 
2.5 I 3.8 
3.8 5.0 

2:SI 4.1 
8.1 I IER.9.0 
1.3 I 2.5 
0.7 I 2.6 
0.0 I 2.4 

1 9  1 3.3 

2.5 1 2.2 

0.4 , 0.6 
0.5 1 0.0 

Maple.. ............... ..... do... .............. 
Mean .................. 
tlm ................... 
Ash .................... 
Beerh.. ............... 
Basswood .............. 
Oak.. ................. 
Hemlock .............. 
Plne ................... 
Hickory... ............ 
Apple.. ............... 

T. 
T. 
T. 
T. 
T. 

3.2 
T. 
T. 

T. 

1.5 
1.5 
1.6 
T. 
T. 

4:5 
T. 

~ T. 

2.7 

2. I 
0.5 
1. R 
6.0 

a. 2 

T. 

a. 3 
2.4 
2.8 
1.0 
2.4 
6.7 
0.7 
0.2 
0.5 
1. R 
0 5  
0.2 

Smoothed curves of these results are given on fi 
11. In  general the rough bark trunks conduct the ?lm east 
water to the ground, and in the caw of apple, shag bark 
hickory, oak and hemlock very little rain runs down the 
trunks in showers of less than 0.2 to 0.3 inch. The 
curves are generally of parabolic form, showing a 
smaller percentage running down the tree trunks in 
light than in heavy showers. 
TOTAL INTERCEPTION LOSS A8 A PERCENTAQE OF THE 

PRECIPITATION PER SHOWER. 

ceptometers are contained in Table No. 10. 

TABLE lO.-AnalySi~ of 1917-1918 intemptometer recordr. 
[Horton Hydrologic Laboratory, Voorheosville, N. P.] 

i 
In. Hrc In. I 

4 Maple ............. i a  0.m1 n. 0.m. 1 
10 ..... do ............. 1 .031 1.13 .027 I 
16 ..... do.1. ........... 3 .013 1.15 .018 1 

mall ................ .030 1.00 .cat ..... 
----- 
----- 

3 Elm ............... 12 .@3l 0.71 0% I 
17 ..... do.] ........... 2 .013 0.24 1014 I ----- 

Mean ................ 

-- 

I . a 7  0.48 I .d ..... 
4 
5 

12 I 
M e m  .............. ..... 

9 Hemlock .......... 
I1 Pine ............... 
13 Hickory ........... 
14 
15 

18 

! 

I 

-I=-===- 
I 

_._._do.: ............ 6 .mI 1.13 :El i 

Ilea~. ............. .034 I. 13 .W%. ... 
Apple ............. 5 .W 1.13 .018 I 

Homcl~e~tm~t 1.e- .I, .M-I 1.13 
-__---- 
__ __ -_ .... -- - ._._I_ 

Y R i l l O f  all .......... 
Mean or all ex- 

7,&$14,and15, .... 

16. and 17. ......... .W2 0.53 .Om. 

cevt Kou. 4, 

.\rean of all ex- 
cept Nos. 14, 

.- -- -- 

I , I # , .  

I n .  1 Hrr. I ;;I 
o.oF,i 1.18 0.01 

.OR5 1.2; 

.W 1.27 .M 

Precipitation, 0.104.30. 

---!- ----- 
31 . I %  2.141 .OS 

31 .1R' 2.1% .OB 
13 .lid 2.Oij r.011 

311 .1s8[ 2.18, .OI '  

Precipitation, 0..30-0.60. 

I In. 1 Hrx.1 In. 
li 0.419: 3.61 0.12 
12 .416 4.11 . l I  
12 .m ~ i i  2-m 

._.__ .lli 3 . 8  .OI ---- 
11 11 A I S ~  . I l i  3.631 4.43 .13 . O i  

171 17 .II&, .41R( 3 3163 (u/ 9.N .i; 

li .11S 3 .U  .14 
5 .42' 451f.M 

I , '  

~ ~~ 

l'reclpitstlon, 0.60-1.0. 

In. I i irs.  j In. 
0. -2 0.31 0. lil .id' 8.06 .42 . x.?! 6.311 .os 

~ ~~ ~ 

I'recigitntion, 1.0-2.0. 

I .- a 
la. 2 E .i 
5.8 Y a 
Y O  

1.410 S. 1 
1.257 10.9 

1.315 R.2 

1.257 10.9 

1.35; 10.9 

-- 
-- -- 
........... -- 
- - -- -- 
1.278 a 7  
1.27s 1.2% ai 

8 . )  
l . l i  10.9 

1.25i 10.9 
1.25 10.8 

1.3;  10.9 

-- -- 
-- 
-- - -- -- 
1 . 2 5  10.9 
1.257 10.8 
1.2X 10.9 

1.3ml 6.5 
I.:5otl 6.5 

1.3W 6.: 

1.257 10.I 

1.277 9.4 

__ - -- 

- 
- -- 
__ - _. ._ __ 
- 

3 
el 

In. 
0.282 
.504 
.735 

.MI0 

.l87 

.I87 

.561 

.a8 

.a16 
LG28 

- - 
...... - - 

.489 . U16 
Ll25 

. a 5  

. 4 0  

Table No. 11 shows the same results, in condensed 
form, and reduced to the basis of percentages of the 
total recipitation per ghower.which w u  lost or inter- continued rains 
ceptet  corrected for rain running down tho tree trunks. 

The average loss ranges from 70 per cent of the total in 
very slight showers, to about 24 per centinheavy,long- 
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TABLE NIJ. 11.-Sum.mary of intmceplometer records showing amoicnt of 
water knrrt l o  grcnmnd by Wer: interception. 

._ 

No - 
2 

10 
16 

3 
17 

I 
5 
0 
7 
Y 
12 

'J 
11 
13 
14 
15 

1s 

Maple . ..... do .................. ..... do.1 ................. 

Mem ................ 61.2 I ~ 9 . 0 1  

 willow^ ................. 
Ash ..................... 
Beech.. ................. 
Ilassaood 8 .............. ................... .... d0.a ................. l (?) i 64.i 1 

39.8 I 25.0 I X . 0  I 14.9 

Nema 

tiemloefi.. .............. 
Pine. ................... 
Hickory.. ............... 
norsedmtnut I a ....... ..... d0.a ................. 

Figure 12 shows the percentage loss for all trees, on a 
compasative basis. In general, with regard to all the 
curves, the plotted points are yery consistent for sinnller 
aniounts of rainfall where the number of observations 
included in a group mem was relatively large. Them 
were several showers of less than 0.05 inch rain, in which 
nothing was caught in the interceptometcrs, and which 
showers were not included in making out the group 
means. The effect of including theso would he to iiinke 
the percentage interception for rainfall amounts of less 
than 0.05 inch somewhat 
showers in the case of the 
former, is undoubtedly 
and 'the height of the crown aboye ground. As a result 
of these conditions, the interceptometors received direct 

recipitation in some showers, accompanied by wind 
bowing from the same side of the trees us that on which 
the interceptometer was placed. The curvcs are in 
general hyperbolic in form. and could be espressed by 
formulae of the type 

h Per cent loss = (I. + - 
P 

in which c1 and b are constants, and 1' is the itinoillit of 
prec,ipitation per shower. Here. n. represents int,er'- 
ception storage depth, and a. + b  is the ordinate of the 
asymptotic line, wliicli the curve tipproaches tis the 
amount of precipitation increases indefinitely. In other 
words, the interce tion loss approaches a constaiit per- 

Figure 13 is an average of all the curves. espressed in 
a simi1a.r manner. 

- 

Tlic low loss for lietivy 
mid elm, especially the 

e exposure of the trees 

centage of the tota T; precipitation in very heavy rains. 

INTERCEPTlON DEPTH ON PEOJECTEJI TREE-CROWK AlGE.4 
PER SH0WE.K.: 

In figure 14, the results are shown graphicully in terms 
of the amount of recipitation loss over the projec.ted 
mea of the crown o P the tree. 

Figure 15 is the mean of the curves shown on fi ure 14. 
This is a straight line, cscept near the origin, an % would 
be apparently a straight line throughout but for the fact 
that in very light showers, less than sufficient to satisfy 
tho interception storage, some of the rain may be shaken 
off the trees by the-wind. 

The timount of intorception storage for each tree is 
npprodrnately determined hg extending the line or mrve 
on figure 14 to t!ie zero preci itation line, in the direction. 
deterniined by the portion o P the curve plotted for rains 
exceeding the interception storage. For r t h s  less . in 
ninount than the average interception storage, the 
intercept,ion loss would 1~ in geiieral 100 per cent, if 
there werc no wind, but niny be less, if a portion of the 
storage remaining on the tree a t  the end of the shower 
is shaken off by the wind. 

The accompanying forniulte show the average inter- 
ception, corrected for water runniw down the trunks 
of the trees, es ressed in terms 07 precipitation per 

sents the interception storage and the second the limit- 
ing minimum proportion of the rain lost as the amount 
per shower increases. 

shower. In  the P incar forrnuls the first constant reprc- 

S i t , t i i , t t w  XCIC.?C~~C h,tm:t:,otiwi j w  s k o i r . ~  hg .I:trr.iou.v t n c x .  

J=O.Ol.~t-~O.2:i Pa.. ............................. .Ash. 

J 4 J . ~ l - l - ~ O . ? , U  P,. ................................ H t l ~ ( ! - c h ~ t n ~ l t .  
*f=ll.W-l-(:.?L P8.. .............................. . F p ~ h . '  

,J=o.rwtn.is P, .................................. 4pple. 

.f=o:!'{.k('.?2 P,*. ............................... . ~ a k  (itman i. 

.I=tp.1;3+~).~3 P,. ............................... .hIaple. 
J=0.23 I', ................................. . - .Elm (Kn. 3).2 
J=0.1 Z P, ..................................... B m o o d .  
J=0.20 P ,  ................................... .Hemlock and pine. 
J=0.00f(l.40 Pa.  ............................... .Willow shru1m3 

'h 
'1- 
lla 

The formulas appl only when P is greater than the 
constant, otlieiwise ,J= P,  nearly. 

In deriving these formulse, results obtained by 
ripheral interceptometors lime been disregarded or 
reasons elsewhere stpted. It will be noted by reference 
to figure 12 that the interception loss for oak, maple, ash, 
beech, and horse-chestnut are very nearly the samo, and 
an average formula for these trees may be used. In  
the case of all escept the hemlock, pine, and elm trees, 
the interception curves either in terms of recipitation 
per showr, or shower duration are straig R t lines. In 
the case of the hemlock, pine, and elm, the cwrves both 
in terms of amount and duration are parabolic in 
form. In  the case of the pine and hemlock, t.he bark 
and leaves seem to absorb a relatively large amount of 
precipitation as hygroscopic mpisture. 

The relatively largo loss by interception from willows, 
which in this case were shrubs of S to 10 feet in hei ht, 
is notable. This loss greatly exceeds that for otier 9 
trees, escept the basswood, even after correction for 
water ruiining down the trunlrs, which correction in the 
case of the wdlow shrubs was estimated from the data 
for other trees. 
The following Table No: 12 shows the mean preci i- 

tatioii in each shower and the mean loss per shower P or 
each kind of tree. 

The inaccuracy. of using avef -e percentages. in. cal- 
wltitina interception losses in in 3 ividual cases is illus- 
trated ?I, the following example. The average precipi- 
tntion per shower during the 78 esperiments on pine 
wvus 0.22 inch, and the average interception loss from the 

P" 

- - __ . ___ 
1 Trru crown parl.1~ defoliated. 
?AppwenLly deficient for storage because 01 hiEh crown and direct cntch of rain. 
: Probably excessive, apparently Ihuch water runs down stem. 
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FIG. 13.-Mean curveshowing total per ten: of prerlpitntion in a shower intercepted by 
wrinii$ trrpr IU 191i-lR. 
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FIO. ll.-Summary of curves showini: tot11 amount of precipibation intracptod tre& (Ck?Ke&d ios water flowing down trnnlca.'l 

.1 

O / . P . 3 4 5 6  7 8 . Q C O l / l Z W l 4 N w  
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ine tree was 0.085 inch per shower, or 38.7 per cent. 
bnsider a month with 5 inches precipitation-based 
on the average percentage there would be a total loss 
of 1.935 inches. If, for esample, the precipitation dur- 

inch, theqoss would be 3.15 inches, while if the rain had 
fallen in 5 showers of 1 inch each tho loss would have 
been only 0.915 inch. 

i N T m c w m s o x  TAXS IR TERMS OF SHOWER DURATION. 

E’igurtx 16 contains cum’s showina t h  precipitation 
loss ex rrssed in terms of duration of t e shower in hours. 

he n o t d  that the data were not tabulated 
directly in ttmns of shower duration. The method of 
cleriviii the group means sometimes includes showers of 
short furation and high intcnsity in the same group 

ing the 4ven month consisted of 50 showers of 0.10 It siould r 

1 ~ u m -  

NO.~ Klnd oltree. I ’:::- 
l ( M a p l e  ...._...... 1 85 
10 I ..... do ..._._...... M 

I 
161 ._... do ........... I 60 
3 i E l m  ........._... i 84 

171 __... do ....._..._. ! 47 
4 WIIIOW .......... ! 85 
5 A s h  ............. 
6 1 neech ...._...... I 84 
7 I Basswood ....... 35 
8 j Oak ............. 35 

11 :.....do ........... i a 5 4  
0 ‘ Hemlock ........ ! 78 

11 Pine ...._.....__ 1 78 
13 I Hickor 53 
14 Horsect&iii::/ 55 
15 I ..... do ._......... 55 
18 I Apple ......_.... j 64 

Trec. 
I ”,”; 

- 

I -~ 8 

Pururron /r*r HOURS 

TABLE 12.-Average rcsulta. 191:*-18. inlmceptomtkr recorda. 

FIG. 16.-Summaryofeuwesrho~ng tohlamount olpracipltstiontnterpted hy tm. K!!mcted lor wrter Enwing down trunks. I 

with showers of verv much longer d u r h o n  but lowcar 

Precipitation 
(inches). 

Total. Mean. 

17.151 .%IO 
14.880 .190 

13.961 .179 
19.2115 .nS 
l l .9 l9  .254 
l0.w .lU 

M l 9 . m O  .M5 
19.9Zl .M7 
6.892 .197 

17.547 . l l 5  
17.547 .125 
13.865 .lOl 
14.587 .2d 
14.567 .%I5 
13.919 .u8 

--- 

6.892 .197 
13.910 .258 

*.076 
.131 

.040 

.087 

.03 

.114 

.060 

.a35 .on 

.087 

.056 .m .m 
.Ol9 

- - - - . . . 
intensity. It is probable thatuif the data hac1 been 
tabulated, nnd thr means taken for groups of showers 
of similar duration, re ardless of the amount of precipi- 
tation. R somewhat c oser correlation between showers 
and interception loss would have resulted. 

LOSS 
(inches). 

f NOtPb.  -- 

Near trunk. 
Undergrou olamnlltrc.es 

&me ~ 1 2  but near edgs.1 

(1). 

(1). 
1017 0nly.l 
lOl8only. 

with unzrgrowth. 

Do. 

6 . M  
7.059 

1.461 
7.335 
1.758 
9.700 
5.5l4 
5.4% 
.778 

3.036 
3.014 
0.635 
0.033 
.994 

3.878 
6.135 
4.127 
- 

Durin ,J’uly to October, 1917! there were 42 ra.infnll 
days aiif 54 showers of .01 inch or more. an a-i-eragc~ of 
about 1.3 showers er rainfall day. 

relation t,o interception loss. coilsidnr n month with 2 
inches precipitation in 10 showers of 2 hours‘ duration 
each, then for oak the interception loss would be lox .O; 
=0.70 inch, while if thew had been 4 showcry of 2 hours’ 
duration each the loss would have been on1 0.2s inch, 
with the same amount of precipitation for t e month. 

During April to October, 1918, there were 70 rainfall 
dfrys, with 130 showers of -0.01 inch or more, an average 

As illustrating t R e importance of rainfall duration in 

i 
. ~~ of 1.88 showers per rainfall day. .. 

1 Ne tnrnL h h ~ p t o n u b r  Wd. 
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If we consider the intefception in each shower as ?t 
least equal to t.he intercepbon st,ornge, then as an approsi- 
tiintion, 1.5 showers p e ~  r h f a l l  day may bc consdniwl 
as R fair areraze, as this will r9present the npprosimate 
number of showers per day with 0.01 inch or more of 
rain, the int.crception in showers of less than 0.01 inch 
being about sufficient to mako up the deficiency in inter- 
reption storaye for shower? of 0.02 to 0.03 inch. 

There is in general a fnirl-j- close rclntion betwecn t.lw 
amount of precipitnt.ion per shower and durntion of the 
shower, at the st.nt,ion whore these records w m  1~ It.. 
This relat.ion for t ~ i e  ycnrs 191'7 mid 191s, ns shown i y  
Fig. 17, is represented I)y the equation A.,=.7.4 PS0.'O 
where Iti8 is the avern:ge durat.ion of a shower 111, hours, 
and P, IS the cEvcrage o€ the amount of l~rec~p~t,n.tlon par 
shower in inches. 111 t,his study it \\-as r.ons~clcred t,liat 

0 1 . 2 ' 3  4 . 5  d 7 8 9 ~ O N / 2 U ~ 4 b / 6 f 7 l i j / 9  
&'OW/? LKMk77OV //&A'S 

I ~ I G .  l7.-Mem relation between amount of prwipitstiun uud rlur~tiou 01 showor, 
1917-18. 

tlnv 1)eriod of one hour or more in which thwc did not, 
fp.11 i1.01 inch nieusiirwl ruitifd would tsrmii1at.e a11 
wit.cc.cdsnt shower. 

For prac.tica1 purposes, it  will probably oft,en be fouiid 
tiiorth convt!nicnt to utilize interception results or formulse 
esprtmed in t.cniis of nmouiit of prccipitntiou rtkhcv 
than iii. terms of shower duration, although the lnttar 
metlintl of espressinp results appeals to be the mom 
logird. 

KEIATIOS OF TWTERCEPTIOS TO EVIPORATLOS. 

Since in t.t.rception losses are in reality evaporation 
losses, i t  might. naturdly be espected that t.herc! would 
be R fairly close relatiion between the relative ainouiit of 

interception losses in diiferent months of the year, and 
t,he relat,ive evaporat.ion in t,he saim months. The data 
nv;iilable prriious to tliu csperiments of the author do 
not. show any consistcmt relntion of this kind. 

'l!i,nLE No. 1:~.-.Muni.hly distributwn of intercept& losses, Adlisburg 
Siui'L:erkcnd. 1889-90. . .  - -- -- 

January ................ ! 17 
February.. .............. 
M3rch. ................. i l ;; 
A ril. .................. I 35 

.................... i 43 

. \u~ust  ................. I 40 

&. ................... 15 

J i i tv . :  .................. I 35 

Septemlm .............. 1 16 
Octolw ................. 34 
Novemlmr.. ........... .i 36 
De:ernkr .............. ! 15 

. j I-(_- --I -..-- 

.--- 1 . _---I- -- - 
.......... I 0.93 .......... I 0.055 

(1) I (2) (3) 1 (4) 1 (5) (ss I , : I ~ )  
-: .. . +  .. 

.m1 

. w 7  

.......... .......... 
9.33 I 1.15 2.39 .034 .om 

14.90 I .75 3.07 .010 -077 
5.?9 j .?8 .77 .017 .04S 
9.00, 1.33 .051 
4.72 j .30 :E .052 
1.34 I .......... .&I .......... .013 

Tairm No. 1.4.---Moiithl!y distribution of iriterception loss. Haidenhaus. 
Switxrlancl, 1890. 

.. . ........ ..-! ..... ._!_. -. -_-- 

. . . .  - ... ......... - ...... . .- ....... - . - .. 

Ini~iiary ............. i 
Fehruarv.. ......... .I 24. S 
hfarch..: ............ 1 
hgr i l  ................ t 39.4 
Mav .............. -..i 53.96 ................ 

.......... 
December.. ........ ........ 

I .............. _- _. -.__ --- 

This fact is c?semplified by Tables Nos. 13 and 14, 
showing the moiitIily iiit ercrption losses at Xdlisberg 
tu tc1  HnidenIi:iw. It, mill he iiotetl that while the inter- 
wptioii Loss is generally greater in the summer months, 
Mtiy to October. iiiclubire, than in the winter, the 
monthly resultq do not show izny ver consistent relation 
to thc wernge evnporatioii curve, \v z ich, as well knowii, 
iilcwnscbs froin b i ~ y  until tibout August I , and then 
decreases. 
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TABLE No. 15.--Mrmt?ily sumnrcry, raizfall catcght in interecptio,i. pans, inrhrs. IIorton hydrologic laborutory. 

\ Hemlock. Maplr (bank), ~ WlVhire plnr, j Oak (c'mt!, Ilickorv, ' florsr rhr+  j 'io'seehCdt- nut iwrst.!, 
KO. 11. , Nn. 12. NO. I$. I nut, NO. 1.1. i xo. 

I 
No. 9. No. 10. 

~o l l t l l .  I 
" " , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ q e ' n i  Elm. No. 17. I .Apple, No. 1Y. 

I 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - .............. 
I I 

I Willow. K ~ I .  1. ~ 

'li"l'l{~~~.lis'')~ I 
Elm, No. 3. ;\sli.a No. 5. 

I I .... 
I 

I 
1 

I ! 

- . ...................... 

..... i Chwk 

vo.3 : %-Y. 
field.' ' 
--.- - --I-- 
(5)  j (6i  

i-- 
! 

2.19 , 2.428 
1.311 1.2.- 
4.10 ! 2.74s 

___ 

2.!?2 : 2.616 
2.m 2.0% 
1.72 1.3R7 
1.Q ' 1.577 
4.M I &VI5 
1.75 I 1.Mi 

' 

2.501 2 .2s  

'Trunk. ! Pan. I Tr:ink 
' I  

(5! 19) 
- 

_. ... 

(10) 
- 

0.000 
.012 . oI* 

I 1917. ........... 5.41 I 2.45 i 2.36 
Beptenibpr ........ 3.72 . 1.54 1 1.35 
October ........... 1.61 1 3.68 1 3.46 

i .ms  ......... i 1 . 8 ~  I 0.024 
.5SS /. ........ 1.148 i .I122 

.157 2.3m j ........ \ 3 . M  I 
0.014 , 1.113 

.245 j ?.W9 .a35 I . G I  
1. -130 . dl35 
a. 528 

1.866 
1.2% 
l.o(ju 

2.3b 
1.225 8 

1 . 0 : ~  

1.602 0.107 I 2.13R 0.015 . 1.243 i ........ 
1.046 ! .079 1.628 ; .013 .W ........ 
2.655 ~ .OS4 . 2.344 1.. ...... .3Si I Y.@29 i 

I I ! I !  
I ! . .  ! 

.OSH : .OX '........I ........ !~ . . .  i ..... 

1 . w  I . zm ~ ................. I ........ I ........ 
1.W j . I I  I ........ ! ........ I ........ i ........ 

19lR. 
arav .............. 
Jude .............. 
J u I ~  .............. 
.\UWSl .......... 
September ........ 
llctober .......... 

1.772 I ........ I 2.161 . 
1 1 1 0 4  I I 1 *c.> ..... &."_"I ......... &._"I .  .<.n. 

.mi ..w I... ... ..! I .  911 I .1yj2 ..... ~~ ~ ~ ~~ .... ................. 
.v;.i . . .nlo .WJ i ........ I i.oii j .it12 .GOG I . io4 ......... ........ ! ........ 
. i12  . 1: io7 i . lis ! 1 . n  I.. ..... .! 1 . m  i .045 I .!no ! . IN I.. .... ..!. ............... I. ....... .1$9 I GOS . 061 2. S7.i I.. ..... .! 1.673 1 . IN33 . 2.440 i .2q7 !. I.. ..... .!. ....... 

..... 

....... ........ ........ ...... ................ ........ ...... ................ ........ ........ .... ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ................. ........ 
:---:.- ..... ...... 

191% I 
A p l  ............. 2.4mj 2.26 2.43 ....... 
June .............. ....... 
July .............. ....... 

ay .............. . 4.M ....... 

.... ........ -- 

. 

___ ..... 

I _- 
........ 

...... 

........ ........ ........ ........ 

...... ...... ....... ...... ........ ........ ........ ........ 

........ ........ ........ ........ 

I i  ! 
1.424 ........ 1.119: 0.W ~ ....... 1.037 ........ ..... .... _..I 1 . ~ 0  ! .a03 i... 

Uctober ........... 11.136 I 3.1'67 .051 3.177 

....... ....... 
0.023 

.m 

.o(H .ow 

.012 

.M1 . 002 

1918. ! .............. 
June .............. 
July.. ............ 
AUmSt. 2.. ........ 1.475 .017 1.828 
Srptemhr ........ . l M  1.X2 ~ .1)64 ~ 1.968 .a% 2.674 
October. .......... . S'JO .OW I .670 .I122 . 1.317 .WN1 I 1.473 

. C B  
. . . .  ....... - - ........ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

': Not nimthly total: 2 days (25 and 29) excluded. 

Table 15 s h i v s  the results of the author's esperi- 
nients, expressed in tmins of tlic: monthly amount of re- 
cipi tat.ion caught in each interceptomcter, and Table %o. 
16 shows the monthly intercept>ion losses. Here again 
there is no apparent relat.ion between the monthly evap- 
orution and the anioutit of interreption, in fact if such 
relation esists, it would eviclently require long statistical 
records in order that it might. be reretiled by d a h  
analyzed on the nionthly basis. 

-4s R further tmt, to reveal whether the esperiments 
indicate t.he esistenrc? of A close correlation between inter- 
ception loss and eva.poration loss, the data for showers 
of 0.1 to 0.3 inch recipitation were analyzed, as shown in 
Table No. 17. &is method of annlysis should eliminate 
some of the uncertainties of the presentdon of data in 
the form iven in Tables Nos. 13,14, and 16, inasmuch as 

Here, however, there is, 11s be- 
Fore? no c.onuist,ent relation between evaporat,ion rate and 
interre tion loss. Apparently this relation, although it 

cipal reasons is a parently the fact that ra.infal1 durat.ion 
is generally muci greater in the autumn, minter, and 

Int,erc.ep- sprlnf: tion 09s is roportional to evaporation rate and rainfall 
durat.ion. ft so hap ens that during the months when 

only rem f ts for showers of about. equal intensity are coni- 

prohah Y y exists, is not very marked. One of the prin- 

the evaporation is t I! 0 greatest the rainfall duration is 

ltred in Taihle No. 17. 

than during the midsummer months. 

5.056 
2.177 
a . m .  . m . ap9' 
1.155, 
.885 
.so6 . w.1 
1.180. 
.570 
.37P 
.025 
.662. 

1. m! 
.32s 
.75? 
.611j 

I 

4. szj!. ..... 
2.2% 
a. 39tii.. .... 
.w\- -ii..lj 
. P W I  4n. I 
.m7! 39.1 

~ 1.0i01 4.1. I 

.85;1 16.2 
1.lOR 46.2 
1.01h 42.i 
1.131 4S.l 
.7111 23.6 . 4i5 19. S . W.16 1'. 1 

1.03 41.2 .cu 2%5 
.ShR 36.2 

37.9 .wl 

Eva ratlon ............. 
~rrcY"t3tion.. .......... 
~iwcf'pon.. ............ 
Maple (house)? .......... 
Elm .................... 
Willow 3.. .............. 
Ash.. .................. 
Beech.. ................ 
Hemlwk ............... 
Msple (hank)' .......... 
While plne ............. 
Oak (cast). ............. 
Hiekor ................ 
Horse c%rstnul 3 a... ... .I 
Horse chestnut (west )a6. I 
Maple (ham)$ 5.. ..... .! 
Elm 8 8.. 
Apple.. ................ , ............... ! 

' . .  .- . 
J Two d w s  I25 and 29) exrbded: vnliiw arc no? monthly totnlr. 
2 New kink .  
a Without trunkintemplion. 
a Vnder 
b Near e&. 
6 Near trunk with undcrgrowth. 

oup oIsmJil trees with undergrowtll. 

NM%.-Z and 18 and 3 and 17 under same tree. 
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the least, and vice versa. As a result, the interception -49 regards watershed effec.t, somewhat better results 
losses are more nearly congtpnt than the evaporation rate. might he o1)tnined by lilacing peripheral interceptometers 

Until more detailed stuclies have been niado. it ap ears immediately underneath the niarginal leaves of the tree, 

for suinnier conditions inny be applied throyghout any In ordcr to test furtlwr the effect of different exposyes 
of the months MJIY h October, inclusive, without sen- of intercept.onist.ers under the same t-ree crown, a series 
sible error. of s is  interceptometers was placed under each of the 

that for praztical purposes int,escept,ion formuls de c r  ucetl instead of on the ground. 

'rhBLg Y,). 17.-- M i i b t l i l i /  m u m  of rai,nfall i,rtt?!rssption.for rrhowcrs of 0.10 to 0 . 3  inch, Hurlon hydrologic laboratory,.1917-18. 
--. ................ --____ ___ --__ ---.-- 

I Set loss, inches per month. i 
I 

i l'.lli. 
J U I ~  ....................... 
SeptemlJrr.. .............. 
Ocrdjer.. ... 

................ 
.................. .. 
1914. 

.?Lay ....................... 
Jilne.. .................... ........ 
July ....................... 
.ingust ..................... 
%eptrmlJer.. .............. 
Oetobor.. ................. 

I I , I I - - 
14-Ioot U. S. W. B. stan3ard pan. 

Sirubs, no record 01 trunks. 

I I So. 3. ; NI 

COMPARATIVE CATCH OF DIFFEREXT 1RTER.CEPTOlIETERS 
UNDER THE smm TREE. 

In  most cases the interceptornetor w s  p l ~ p x i  either 
within about 4 feet of the trunk of the tree, or 111 the case 
of the larger trees, about niidway from the trunk to tho 

. In the c ~ e  of tho hemlock, maple, mid 

placed just within tho periphery of the tree, with a view 
to determining t,lie ssten t of wat,eished eflect aflordecl 
by tho trw.c!rown. The branches of the tree above the 

eripherul 1.iitsrce tonieter \vert! a t  heights of about 1 0  

in the case of the elm. It was early discovered that t.he 
peripheral iiitercept,olrieteis placed in this way would not 
give reliable results. ln ninny cases? especiallv w1ir.n 
the rain fell at  an an& or came from the same side of t h  
tree on whidi the inttme torneter was placed. the inter- 
eo tometer would catch [Erect rain. 

h e  peripheral int.erceptomateru caught about 70 per 
cunt of the true rain, as compared With about 60 per cent 
for the others. The peripheral interceptonletem ap- 
parently caught. the direct rain in about one-half thr 
showers, which would account for the iiicrollsed catch. 

The results, as far as they go, do not inilicate any con- 
siderable watershed effect, and it appeair; that resu1t.s 
obtained €rom iiiterceptonieters placed about midmy 
between the tree trunk and the periphery of the crow11 
give results which niay be accepted as fairly representing 
the average interception underneath t.hs olitire projected 
area of the tree crown. 

trees, an additional interceptometer was 

Feet in tho caw of t Y io horse chestnut and inltple and20 feet 

- 1  \ I 
! 0.103 I ........ ~ ........ I ........................ 

.07s I ........ I ........................ 

.054 ........ I O.OiF1 i 0.064 0.076 ........ 

.03; 1::::::::: ................................. 
I 

Totals incrorscwl proportionally. 

three tree crowns, that is, interceptometers were placed 
in geometrical order, without reference to the character 
of the foliazo above them. They were placed at angular 
simces of GO degrees around the center, and at distances 
alternating 10 and 5 feet, beginning 10 feet to the north 
of the center. The center used was the center of the tree, 
escept in tho case of the hemlocks, where it was the cen- 
ter of a group of three trees, about 18,8, and 12 inches in 
diameter, resImtirely, standino nearly in line, tho larger 
trees 1.5 feet part, and thc smalTer tree between them. 

Results obtained froin these groups of intercepto- 
meters in four showers, and the ayerages, are shown in 
the acconipmi ing Table Yo. le, in column No. 3, of 

interceptometer. Some of these interceptometers were 
partially outside of the projected area underneath the 
tree csown. Others had oiily thin foilage over them. 
Those inarked "Thick" agree gonerally for the same tree. 
These were till  underneath portions of the tree crown 
where there was nearly .a. complete roof of foliage, or 
re resonting average conditions for well-develo ed growth, 

1 i ~ ~ c  u suitable es osure, to the 1igh.t. The intercepto- 

conditions substantially the same as those used in the 
two yeais' expeiiinental sp;iies. At the same time, Table 
No. 18 shows that the thicker and denser the foliage, the 
smnller in eneral is the aniuunt of rain caught by a gauge 
undrrneat i tlia tree. 

wbich is also s 1 own the character of the cover over each 

su P, jwt  to the natural requirement that the P eaves must 

meters inarked '*T 1: 'ck" in the subjoined table represent 
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Medlom ._._ -. . . - 
Thiik ...._....._ 
Edpe thii ... . - - - 
Thick ..._. ._. _.. 
EdFe open.. ._. . 
Thck  ._... . . . -. . 

A m  ..... 

I ,  I 

.003 . W 

.012 
0 

.lm j .1873 .1178 

Amount caught, Inches. 

N. 
N.WI'E. 
8 . W E .  

8. 
8 . 6 0 ~ W .  
N.W.W. 

10 
5 
10 
5 
10 
6 

HORSE-CHESTNUT. 

APPLE. 

HEMLOCK. 

N. 10 Edgehlgh,med. T. 0.042 
N. 60OE. 5 Tgck ..__....._. .008 .09S 
8.M0E. 10 Thin under- T. .OW 

8. 5 Thick __..__.._.. .W .138 
8.00.W. 10 E d g c h l h  __.._.. .M)S -114 
N.tl0.W. 5 Verytdck ...... .008 .082 

brdsh. 

0.122 0.154 1 1 .154 
.186 

0.0785 
.ow5 
.lo15 

.0735 

RELATIVE INTERCEPTION IN FOREST AND OPEN. 

Since the trees in all cases in the author's experiments, 
excepting, erhaps, the hemlock, were mose esposed than 

not accurately represent the rainfall interception wluch 
would take place within the body of t.he forest. Informa- 
tion regarding the interception by scattered trees and 
shrubs such as cover large areas-and from orchards and 
hedges is, however, useful and important, and further- 
more the difference in the results here obtained from those 
which would have been obtained had the interce tomotsrs 

extent at least. 
So far as can be judged from the limited data available, 

the storage loss in an active wind is reduced to from on!- 
third to one-half of the amounts occurring when the air 
is still. The -evaporation .losses are quite cert,ainly 
increased by wvld action to at least an equal degree and 
probably more. There is, of cqurse, some wind effect 
even in the denser forests, especially near the tree to s. 

ence in humidity and temperature withm the forest and 
in the open, whch differences are at n minimum dur iT  
rain, it appears that theintercepFion loss from trees in 
the open is probably less in veryjlght showers and more 
in long rains than from trees withm a forest. I n  a forest, 
however, the entire interception loss does not take place 
on the trees. If there is an undergrowth, the water 
dro ping from the trees may be intercepted by shrubs, 
her s, or grasses underneath the trees. 

trees in a tE ense forest, it is possible that the result,s .do 

been placed in a dense forest can be inferro B to some 

Barring differences in evaporation.ra.te due to di f? er- 

147211-1-2 
B 

WINTEB AND SUMMER INT'ERaEPTION COMPARED. 

Ebermayer's experiments (Table No. 5) show greater 
interception losses for the same preci itation in, the winter 
than in the summer, although the 8fFerenco in the case 
of broad-leaved trees is relative slight. T h e  Swiss 
experiments (Tables Nos. 13 and 14), on the other hand, 
show considerably greater losses durin the summer 
months than in the winter months, especia f y in the case of - -  
the beeches. 

J. C. Alter (MONTHLY WEATHER REVIEW. Mav, 1911. 
I I. 

39: 760) states: 
"I t  has been observed in well forested regions thpt 8 

downfall of 4 or 5 inches of snow may be almost entlrely 
supported by the branches of the evergreen trees, evon 
wlion de osited in a high wind, rovided the snow was 

quent freeze may attach it firmly to the branches. Smce 
near1 all heavy snows come during only moderately cold 
weat z er, and often actually begin as rain, the amount of 
moisture that clings to the trees to be subsequently 
evaporated is very great. It has been various1 osti- 

under the varying conditions that exist ovor the forest." 
Anyone who has stood beneath a tsee to escape a driving 

rain would be pretty certun to conclude that the amount 
of interception is greater in summer than in winter for 
broad-leaved trees. 

The small difference indicated by some forest experi- 
ments between the percentage of interception in mi te r  
and summer by deciduous trees mas noted by Harmg- 
ton (1). He says: 

"Admittin (though there are some reasons for doubt) 

place outside but near, this small action of the foliage 
as compared with the branches and twigs requires 
explanation, and, whatevx the explanation may be, 
it  must apply to deciduous trees, as erergreens show no 
difference in these months. No satisfactory explanation 
occurs to me." 

The apparently anomalous results of the experiments 
are, however, capable of esplanation, and me probably 
due to a combhiation of several causes. 

1. The winter precipitation falls largely as snow and 
not as r?in. The storage capacity of the trunks, branches, 
and twigs of deciduous trees for either moist siiow or 
for rain or sleet, falling under conditions such that the 
precipitation freezer to the tree surfaces, is undoubtedly 
rerymuch enter per unit of surface than the storage 
capacity of T eaves or branches of trees for summer rain, 
so situated as to Le substantially protected from the wind. 
ZTnlike rain, intercepted snow does not run down the 
truiiks of the trees. 

2. The angle to the vertical at  which snow approaches 
the earth is as a rule, very much greater than the 
inclination of rain. If m-e Tien; the projection of a forest 
on a horizontal plane, there will be seen in most cases a 
considerable percentage of open. spaces. Viewed from 
above, at any an le to the vertical, the percentage of 

becoming in most cases zero for an les to the vertical 

it appears that the effective interception surface is likely 
to be considerably greater for precipitation falling as 
snow than for precipitation falling as rain, owing to the 
greater inclination of the former. 

3. At many of the forest meteorological stations the 
average precipitation rate is less, and the duration greater, 
in winter than in summer, so that, the percentage of mter- 

sufficient P y moist when it fell. fn  such cases a subse- 

mated a t  from 50 to 80 per cent of the fall o 9 snow, 

that the rain f all is actually tho same over a wood and a 

open space visib K y decreases as the angle increaBe9, 

as great as those at  which snow or d inarily falls. Thus 
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Num- 
of 

ined- 

In  the general formula 

J = SJ + KF, T, 
the storage SJ may be much greater in winter than in 
summer, ET is less, but T, is greater, for.wmter than for 
summer conditions. 

4. Tlic heaviest iiiterce tion of snow by needle-leaved 
trees, such as spruce anafir, is more likely to slide off 
than is the interception in lighter snow storms. A com- 
parison of measured precipitation and run-off in the 
winter season for northern streams often shows the 
apparent water losses remarkablv small, so small as 
to be apparently incompatible with interception losses in 
winter equal to those in summer. 

The ayerage seasonal results at  Haidenhaus and Adlis- 
berg in t e n s  of interception loss per rainfall day, as 
derived from tables Nos. 13 and 14, are as follows: 

dfean interception loss pa rairpfall day. 

Num- 
berof Aver- 
mess- Number 
ure- ofsnow tx- 

ments samples ness 
of weighed. of 

snow. snow 

(1) 

1. YounR lantations f? to 4 pears old) and 

2. Birrh forest f to 75 yearn old). ........ 
3. Oak forest (25 to 90 years old). .......... 
1. Pineforests 

You (25 to 35 sears old). ......... 

s m a l h a r i g s  aithiu the forest.. .... 
.............................. 

These data show the summer interception loss in all 
cases to be greater than that for the winter, and for the 
Haidenhaus station the summer loss for both beech and 
fir is more than double the minter loss. 

It is significant that at. both stations the excess of 
summer oyer winter losses IS greater in the case of beech 
than in the cnse of the fir trees. 

It seems impossible, wit.hout further experimeirtal data, 
to determine definitely the winter interception losses. 
Probably the best that can be done is to assume for tlw 
present that in the case of evergreen trees, under avert?ge 
conditions, the winter and summer losses by interce tion 

trees, it is t.he author’s opmion that the winter intercep- 
tion losses for arerage conditions in northern United 
States are probably about 50 per cent of the summer 
interception losses. It appears likely that under some 
special conditions, as, for example, where the summer 
precipitation is concentrated in short, heavy shoyers, 
and the winter precipitation occurs in numerous light 
showers of long duration, the minter interception losses 
from such trees may approach equality with or even 
exceed the summer interception losses. 

Interception of snow in forests in Russia has been 
determined by the Imperial Agronomic Institute of Mos- 
cow by measurements carried on for five years. Nunier- 
ous snow samples were taken, weighed, aiid reduced to 
equivalent water depths in forests of different kinds, as 
shown in Table 19. . It will be noted that the water 
equivalent of snow in the older and denser forests ranged 
from 40 to 80 per cent of the average mater equivalent of 

are about equal. As regards broad-leaved deci c r  uous 

---- 
Inchca. 

?O 259 7 21.9 
11 377 27 22.2 
2 63 3 ?3.5 

32 887 66 15.5 
25 682 43 16.2 

snow on the ground in small denrings and young planta- 
tions, for which the measured depth IS probably rery near 
tho true actual depth of snow falling over the forests. 
The depth in cultivated fields has no particular bearing, 
as it was affected largely both by driftmg and melting. 
TABLE 19.-RuaSian experimmts on the interceptire injlumce of forests 

on s n o u f d  (Zon.).l 

Old 3 to 90 years old). ............ 7 
21 5. Spruce forest (25 to 35 years old).. ..... _I 

6. PIne forest with admixture of birch (65 , 
to75yearsold) ................... 4 

Plne forest with admlxture oflarch 
3 

Plne forest atth admixtureofspruce 
(35 years old) ..................... 5 

7. Spruce forest with admixture of larch.. 3 
8. CultivatedBeld ......................... 1 

.............. (I to 35 years old). 

225 13 16.4 
400 29 9.7 

8 3 20.0 

74 2 15.2 

157 9 12.9 
57 2 14.1 

332 8 13.0 

Haldenhaull: 

Adllsbcr . 
R@. ................................................... 
Fir.. ..................................................... 
Dee&. ................................................... 
Fir. ...................................................... 

- 
Water 
e uiv- 
a L t  

of 
snow 
depth. 

- 
(6) 

Inchca. 
6.1 
6.0 
6.8 
3.1 
3.1 
3.2 
2.1 

4.4 

3.1 

2.9 
3.1 
3.1 

- 

- 

November- 

-- 
Inches. Inchea. 

0.OW 0. m-3 
.19 .OR0 

.0?3 .014 

.078 .067 

As re ards forest and brush land, the herbaceous vege- 

and condition of cover. I n  the European forest experi- 
ment4s, from which most of our data of interception by 
forests are derived, it appears that the rain gages were 
not as a rule placed underneath a growth of underbrush, 
and that what may be termed secondary and tertiary 
interce tion-i. e., water caught and retained by under- 

and retained by herbaceous vegetation beneath tho 
underbrush, have not been taken into account in the 
ex erimental data. 

fn the case of orchards, for esample, either wliere 
crops are grown between and under the trees, or where 
the soil is sodded, the total interception loss is the sum 
of the losses for partial cover by trees and for completo 
cover by sod or crops, the latter is in part secondary. 

Table SO contains illustrations of the increase in inter- 
ception by undergrowth. The experimental results for 
pan No. 4 under wdlow brush, figure 16, indicate that the 
interception loss from dense shrubs may e ual that from 

as great in heavier rains. The total interception is some- 
what less than the sum of the interception losses for the 
different classes of vegetation, since the lower layer or 
layers of vegetation receive only the art of the total 

tation, i 9 any, should be included in estimating the extent 

brush .R eneath the main forest growth, and that caught 

mature trees in light showers, and is one-ha1 1 to two-thirds 

precipitation not intercepted by the hig Yl er vegetation. 
Using the type of formula 

J=a+bP 
and letting Jl, J2, J3 represent rospectively the inter- 
ception loss for the upper (trees), middle (underbrush), 
and lower (herbs), layers of vegetation, and J the total, 
then 

J ,  = a, + b,P 
J ,  = + b, (P-J) 
J 3 = ~ + b 3 ( S J - J J  
J = c,J + C, J, + C, J ,  
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Middleaged beech forest.. ........................................ 
Cereals. .......................................................... 
Clover ............................................................ 
clrass. ............................................................ 
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~~ ~ 

Oneside. 2;: 
-- 

8.4 16.8 
7.4 14.8 
5.6 11.2 

0.6 4.8 

where c,, e,, and c, are projection factors, or roportions of 
the total ground area which would be shade a by a vertical 
Bun over the different classes of vegetation. 

Allowing for reduced density of cover, and in the light 
of the results of forest experiments on coinparative 
eva oration rate in woods and open, the coefficients ha 

sa 40 per cent of their values for open exposures. 
%he importance of the lower vegetation is illustrated by 

the following calculation, for a maple forest with a dense 
growth of underbrusli such as sometimes occurs. 

Using the following values of the constants: 

an z b, may fairly be taken at one-third to one-half, or 

Inches. 

-- 
0 

0.19 

0.23 
0.318 
0.148 

0.17 
0.223 

0.158 
0.151 
0.040 

.............. 

Layer. 1 4 b l c  

,&';. 

0 

70 

s5 
80 
55 

09 
S3 

59 
56 
15 

............................................... 90 
Maple Underbrush.. treea ............................................ 1 a i 5 (  ;; 
Herbs. ................................................... 

United States Weather Bureau raingnge 
inopen ............................... 

North slde l&inch diameter horse-chest- 
nut ................................... 

South sidel5lnch dinmeterhorse-chest- 
nut .................................. 

Horsechestnut and rosebush .._. ._. ___. 
Under lil-inch diameter elm 9.. ......... 
Elm 10 inches diameter, with under- 

So t maple 6 inches diameter ........... qrdwth ............................... 
Maplebrush ............................ 

~ 

Then for P-0.1,  J,=0.053, and P-J=O.O47; Ja= 
.0254; P-Ji-Ja=O.O216; J,=.Oll, and J=0.0477+ 
0.0178 + 0.0044 = 0.0699. 

Here secondary interception increases the total loss 
about 50 per cent. 

BAINFILL INTERCEPTION nY CROPS AND OTHER HER- 

The rainfall loss by interception from growing crops 
and vegetation other than forests has not hitherto been 
experimentally determined. For crops like wheat, 
corn in drills, grzIss, peas, millet, etc., which, when 
approaching maturity quite fully shadow thc ground, it 
appears certain that the interception ercentage ap- 
proaches in value that for broad-leaved forests. Other 
crops, like corn, potatoes, tobacco, cottiin or beans, 
planted in hills, do not as a rule completely shadow the 
ground a t  m y  stage of their growth. 

Esperiments were made by the author on two .dates 
in 1915 with B view to determining the relative inter- 
ception under trees under different conditions, and under 
various other kinds of vegetable cover from the same 
precipitation. The results are containcd in the acconi- 
psnying Table No. SO. It will bo noted that in d l  
cases the perceii@ae loss by interception was larger on 
July 3 fram a raidall of 0.37 inch than that on July 1 
froni a rainfall of 1.83 inches. 

TABLE KO. 20.-Comparative intrreeptionfm difkzent vegetation. 

BACEOUS VEGETATION. 

1.82 0 0 

1.30 0.52 1 .XI 

1.20 0.62 34 
0.70 1.12 01.6 
2.10 -0.28 ...... 
0.70 1.12 01.5 
1.40 0.13 3.1 
1.60 0 . X  12.1 

1 July 1,1915. 

1.70 
1.40 
1.00 

.................................... 
Red clover, a few spears over gage.. .... 
RTe 

i I Interception. 

0.12 8.8 
0.42 23.1 
0.22 12.1 

1 Inches./ 

July 2, 1915.1 

!riches 
.aught 

- 
0.27 

0. os 
0. M 
0.054 
0.122 

0.100 
0.047 

0.122 
0.119 
0.23 

...... 

- 

Interception. 

1 Probably lnterceptlon Is somewhat too large, owing to  evaporatlun loss before meas- 
urement. 
Water dripped into gage from end of overhanging branch. 

The interception by rye was about one-half that by 
Irnakue horse-chestnut trees in a heavy shower, and 

. .  

about three-fourths in a light shower. Red clover in- 
tercepted 30 to 40 er cent as much. 

more largely a matter of storage than in the case of 
interception by trees. The extent and nature of inter- 
ce tion storage for some plants is illustrated in figure 2. 

f n  the absence of more experimental data, the in- 
terception storage for various crops has been estimated 
from observations similar to. those shown in figure 2, 
and the evaporation coefficients have been assumed 
about in proportion to  the plant surface or density of 
cover as compared with trees. 

According to Zon (IO), Ney estimated the rati; of 
foliage area to the area covered by forests and crops as 
follows : 

Interception by, %. erbaceous \regetation appears to be 

These figures indicate that the density of interception 
c.over for grass and cereals is five-eighths to  seven- 
eighths that for beech forests. 

The above figures are for leaf surfaces only, not in- 
cluc!iiig stems alii\ trunks. The ent,ire leaf surfaces of a 
plant tire not usually fully wetted, but the deficiency 
IS pnrtlg made up by the moist surfaces of stems ,and 
trunks. 

In the case of rapidly growing crops, as corn and 
grains, the interception evidently varies with the sta e 
of growth. In  general the density of cover and t h e 
projection factors each increase about in proportion to 
the lieiglit of the plant for field crops which do not 
cnmpletely shadow the ground. 

111 view of the need of esperimental data on the inter- 
ception losses from field crops, the following methods of 
esperiment,ation are suggested : 

In  the case of good-sized plants, such as corn or pota- 
toes, one or more plants may be grown in a potometer of 
suitable size, the surface of the potometer being covered 
with a thin rubber shpeting, secured tightly around the 
stem or stems of the plants, to prevent rain entering the 
potometer. When ex osed, the potometer should stand 

another similar large pan containing no potometer. The 
difference in the amount of rain caught in the two large 
pans, reduced to equivalent clepth on the projected area 
of the plant, will represent the total interception loss by 
the plant. 

In  the case of grasses or small grains, this method can 
not be applied, but the interception loss can bo approxi- 
mately determined as follows: 

The grass or grain is grown in duplicate potometers. 
The transpiration loss from both potometers is deter- 
mined by weighing the potometers at the be 'nning and 
end of a given time interval before a rain. %wing rain 
one of the potometers is exposed to the rain, and the 
other is exposed to similar air conditions, but protected 
from rain. At the end of the rain, after the interception 
storage has evaporahd from the plants in the ex osed 
potometer, both are again weighed, and a seconf test 
of the relative transpiration rates is made. The weights 
of the ex osed potometers will give the ratio of the trans- 

preceding and following the rain. Applying this correc- 
tion ratio to the measured transpiration loss for the ex- 
posed potometer preceding and following rain will give 

in a pan of consiclera B ly larger size, placed alongside of 

piration P o s  during the rain to the transpiration loss 
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the a proximate transpiration loss for the exposed potom- 

Since the soil of the exposed potometer is uncovered, it 
will catch the ent.ire rain less t,he interception, and tho 
interception loss froni the esposed potometer will be 
approsimate!y equal to the measured yrecipit,atjon in a 
rain game, minus the gain in weight during the rain of the 
exposea potometer reduced to inches depth on the sur- 
face, plus the transpiration loss similarly expressed. 

Pending the acquisition of more experimental data, 
tentative formulae for interce tion by crops have been 

eter (! wing the! rain. 

developed, as described in a su E sequent paragraph. 

WORBINO FORMULAS FOR INTERCEPTION 1058. 

In  view of the fact that the author's experiments on 
trecs represented mainly conditions in hedges or open, 
and that in some cascs the rqeriments apparently did 
not show true average conditions, and for t.rees with 
hioh crowns did not indicate the full interception storage 
wgich ordinarily occurs, experimentVal formulae have 
been somewhat revised for practical working purposes. 

Additional formulse have been prepared to represent 
conditions in woods, and for field crops. These formulae 
are given below. 

In  the case of field crops, the interception loss has been 
assumed proportional to the height of the plants at the 
date for which t,he calculations wxe made. A colurnu 
has been added, showing the average projected area 
shaded by the plants. This is in most cases, exce t 

plant. The formulae represent interception loss on the 
pro'ected area. 
?n the case of dense woods, the projected area may 

closely a proach but seldom quite equals 100 per cent of 

scrub or jack pine lands, the projected area is commonly 
33 to 66 per cent of the total. I n  scattered groves or 
brush pastures, it  may have any value from zero to 100 
per cent. 

To obtain the mean interception depth over the total 
wooded or cropped area, the calculated interception loss 
is to be multiplied by the projection factor. 

The formulas iven for woods differ from those for 

'constant for interception storage and a smaller evapora- 
tion factor. For aver- showers, the resulting loss is 
about the same for a iven tree in the woods as in t,lw 
open, but for hea l%g continued rains, the formulas 

In the case of many cro s: such as corn, cotton, grass, 

nearly in proportion to the height of the plant. For this 
reason the factor h is necessary in the formulas for crops. 

I n  the case of trees, while'it is true that Riegler's 
experiments show somewhat greater interception loss 
for large mature beeches than for younger trees, yet the 
differcnce is by no means' as groat as in tho case of cul- 
tivated crops. As regards trees, especially in the woods, 
the effect of growth, in many instances, is to elevate 
the entire crown of the tree to a greater height. 
This may bo accomplished by the lower and more shaded 
branches dying as the u per branches continue to grow. 

vertical line increases less rapidly than the heig t of 
the tree. 

Again, where the stand is very close, tho crowns of 
adjacent trees may overlap. As a result, however, of 
requiremont for liglit and air, the density of cover of 
overlapping crowns is usually no greater than the average 

grasses and drilled grains, a function of the height of t % e 

the tota P area. For thin woods, such, for example, as 

trees of the same % nd in the open, in the use of a larger 

for woods give smal 7 er results. 

or tobacco, t.he density of t P ie interception cover increases 

a As a result, the density o P cover or its thickness in a iven 

dcnsity of cover under a single tree, although the pro- 
jection factor would naturally be greater the thicker the 
stand of the trees. No attempt has beon niadc to allow 
for vnriat,ion in density of cover, but an allowance for 
this may he macle, based on judgment and included 
in the projection factor. 

In practical calculations, ndditiona.1 formulas will bo 
needed for various classes of vegetation, such as sugar 
cane, rice, cranberries, heather, swnmp elder hcds, snge- 
brush, chaparral, catt,ail flags, and various truck crops 
where grown extensively, such as sugar beets, onions, 
or celery, as well as for additiona.1 kinds of trees. 

Tho close agreement in amount of intorcc tion loss by 
the different kinds of trees, on the one bani, and in the 
a parent interception loss by diffcrent classes of cro s 

extent of cover and interception storage, leads to the 
suggestion that for practical purposes in calculations of 
interception losses, various kinds of trees or crops can 
be combined in a single group, and the same formula 
used for all plants of a given group. 

o f similar nature, as indicated by observations of t i! e 

WORKING FORMULAS FOR PRIMARY INTERCEPTIOX LOSS 
PER SHOWER ON PROJECTED ATtEAS OF TREES AND 
PLANTS. 

Orchards. ..................................... .L=O.o1+0.15 lJ8 
Chestnut, hedge and open.. .................... J=O.(H+O.SO P, 
Chestnut, in woods. ............................ .T=O.OG+0.16 Pd 
Ash, hedges and open .......................... J=O.O15+0.?3 Ps 
Ash, in woods.. ............................... .5=0.03+0.18 PI 
Beech, hedgea and open ....................... .J=O.O3+0.33 P, 
Beech, woods.. ............................... J=O.O.i+O.lS Pa 
Oak, hedges and open ......................... .J=0.03+0.23 P, 
Oak, woods. .................................. J=0.05+0.1S Pa 
hIaple, hedges and open. ..................... .J=O.03+0.35 E', 
Maple, woods.. ................................ J=0.0-l+0.18 PI 
Willow ehrul s... ............................... J=O.OS+O.JO Pa 
Elin, hedges and open.. ........................ J=O.03+O.3 P,i 
Elm, vood8.. ................................. J=O.M+O.lS P8t 
Bmswood, hedges and open.. .................. J=O.O3+0.13 Plt 

Hemlock and pine, hedges and open.. .......... J=O.0:?+0.90 Ps4 
Hemlock and pine, woods.. ..................... J=0.05+0.20 P,j 

Bmwood, woody.. ............................. J=O.05+0.10 PI+ 

WOIIKISG FORYt~L.\R FOR PRIMARY INTERCEPTIOS LORP P E R  FITOKEII  
ON ORA88ES AWD PIELK, CROPY. 

Per cent.' 
Clover and meadow graas, J=(0.005+0.08 P,)h.. .............. 1.00 
Forage, alfalfa, vetch, millet., etc., J=f0.01+0.10 P,M.. ...... 1.00 
Finall v i m ,  rye, wheat, barlev, J=(O.005+0.05 P,)h ......... 1.00 
Beans, pot&iws, calhage, and other snirll hilled crops, J= 

t h. 
I al>acco. J-(O.Ol+O.OS P,M.. .............................. 11. 
Cotton, J=(0.015+0.10 P8)h.-. * k. 
Buckwheat,. 5=(0.01+0.12 P,M. ........................... 1.00 
Corn, planted in hilk or row, J=f0.005+0.0(~5 P,)k. .  ........ 0.1 f E .  

Fndder corn, Rorghuni, Kafir corn, etc., sowed in drills, J= 
<0.007+0.00d P,)h .......................................... 1.00 

........................................ (0.02+0.15 PJh. .  ,. 
.............................. 

lverage height of plants in feet=h. 

CALCULATION OF INTERCEPTION LOSSES. 

It is evident that interce tion losses, which may a.mount 

disregarded in estimating run-off or yield of drainage 
basins. Heretofore they have been usually included in 
general water Iosses and not separately estimated. More 
accurate results can often be obt,ained by direct estima- 
tion of the interception losses. 

This may be accomplished well enough for some pur- 
poses by the use of percentage factors. Greater accumcy 
will usually be obtained by the use of interception for- 
mulas, taking into account the rainfall distribution. For 
such calculations the datu needed are: The monthly pre- 
cipitation, the number of rainfall da s, the average num- 

I ordlnsrp projected Mod totel. 

to one-third or more of t i: e precipitation, should not be 

ber of showers per rainfall day, an B the character, pro- 
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Height-A ................................. 
JI ......................................... 
Percent ofarea ..................... 
Height-h ........................... 

h* 

JI ......................................... 
Perrentofnrea ................................. 

hl 
51-(0.02+0.15P,)7 ....................... 

Corn: 

5l-(o.oos+o.oosP,)i-,. .................... 
Buckwheat: 

jection factor, and density of cover or stage of develop- 
ment of the vegetation. 

As an example, the following calculations have been 
made of the interception losses on the Seneca River 
draina e basin above Seneca Falls, N. Y., for the sum- 

by inspection and counting over sample areas or belts 
crossing the drainage basin. Areas devoted to roads and 
villages have been mainly included with grasslands, 
while an allowance for garden areas has been made in 
connection with truck crops. 

During the months when the crop is generally harvested 
the interception loss may be taken as the mean of the 
amount for two conditions: (1) For mature crops, (2) for 
their residual stubble. Since grain stubble IS usually 
seeded, or contains weeds, i t  affords a condition as regards 
water losses nearly identical to grass of equal height, and 
may be so considered. The estimation of interception 
losses in a given locality requires some knowled e of farm 
practice and the rotation of crops and usua P dates of 
seeding and harvest, in order that fair allowance may be 
made for the portion of fallow, or newly plowed ground, 
and for other conditions dependent on farm ractice. 

The method of calculation of interception f osses based 
on the average shower intensity does not take into ac- 
count rainfall distribution to the same extent as a calcula- 
tion based on individual rainfall amounts per shower or 
day. The labor involved in such calculations is, however, 
usually prohibitive. Light rdns occur. much more 
frequently than heavy ones, and occasion relatively 
greater interce tion losses. It follows that the use of the 

ception is like1 to lead to results slightly too small, in 

be appked, based on the statistical law of distribution of 
showers of different amounts. 

Table No. 21 shows tho calculated interception losses 
for Seneca River Basin during the summer months. 
I t  will be noted that while the interception depth on the 
projected area, for full+yown crops, approaches in value 
that for trees, et the averago loss er unit area from crop 

the projection factor for many crops, especially when 
young, is smaller. than for woods; (2) crops are at 
approsimately their full stage of devolopment, as a rule, 
for only one to three month per year. During the 
remainder of the growing season the loss from the small 
plants, or from the stubble subsequent to harvesting, is 
greatly reduced. The latter is the cause of marked 
decrease in the total interce tion loss for Septomber, as 
compared with August, in ? able No. 21. In  the case of 
trees, the interception capacity remains nearly constant 
throughout the summer season. 

If stubble or fallow land is allowed to grow up to weeds, 
it may increase the interce tion loss matenally. The 
interception loss by some p P ants and weeds .is greatly 
augmented when the plants are in blossom, as in t e case 
of rod clover. Wild carrot, which may grow up in a 
meadow after haying, often lias 10 or more blossoms per 
square foot. Each flowering. head is a sponge liko struc- 
ture, which persistently retains a teaspoonful or more of 
water after every rain. Weeds generall exert a perni- 
cious influence in desiccating the grouni  through inter- 
ce tion as well as in other ways. 

!n conclusion, credit is due to Mr. James Erwin, for 
patient, careful work in taking the large number of read- 
mgs involved in the author's ex eriments, and to Dr. 
Floyd A. Nagler, and Mr. Geo. E! Cook, C. E., for the 

mer o P 1915. The cultural conditions &re determined 

average mont i! ly shower intensity in calculating inter- 

the ma'ority o P cases. If desired, a correction factor can 

land is much 9 ess than from woo B cdlanb-(1) because 

e 4 0 0  .8M) LOO0 Loo00 1.ouO...... 
-002 .OM .OM .o070 .010 kW)o 
.om .011 .03r . o m  .om .OM 

4.400 4.400 4.4m 4.400 4.4000 4.400 ...... 
10 0.7W 2.500 5.500 6.5000 O...... 

0 .002 .019 .02m 0 .m4 

2.700 2.700 2.moO 2.m ...... 

. 0 .003 . E O  .022ol..... a1.003 

reduction of the several thousand observations involved 
in-this study. 
Taam No. 21.-Emrnplc of cakukzteti intereGplim losses over cropped 

area, Seneca R i m  drainage basin above Smca Falla, N. Y., 1914. __ 

(1) 

P-prwlpitatlon on basin 1 .............. 
d -rainfall days I. ...................... 
&=number of showcrs a ................ 

2.200I 6.3w1 1.5700l I.!7202n.010 
12.500'14.0kl 16.oooO 10 000 77.500 

1 8 . W  21.ooO 24.MMo 15 000 116.300 
gdd-P/dp.. .............................. .153) .45?1 .1o(wll .%8 

P;-pmlpItatIon per shower.. .......... 

I O  No loss.. ................................ ......I ...... I ............ I .............. 
-I--- 

Total Intercepted loss.. .......... ] ~ l ~ ~ ~ l  -492: .Z77Ol . lSS! 2.228 

1 Wclghtcd mean. 
I Mean of Bhortsvillo and Wedgewood. 
I Estimated at 1.5 showers per rainfall day. 
4 Stubble. 
6 Tot31 for 100 p r  ccnt area and all showers. 
6 Remainder ncw plowed. 
1 Estimated at 33 per rent of cover lor trees, 2 rods apart, 20 feet dlameter crowns. 

Grass Interception under t m s  takon at 50 per ccnt of thnt In open or of value lor open 
mfiadow. 

8 Including wooded swamp% 
@Estimated at 85 pcr cent cover and 50 per cent added for secondary interception. 

Nom.-Whcre crop does not afford complete COT. tho projeetion.lsrtm is Inrluded 
In the formula, and the intercoption depth on the entire cropped area IS designated Ji. 
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